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ckets of both political parties. 
>ry hereabouts is that paying 
not an optional matter, 
amford's experience is not for-
Hartford. For three or four 
t prior to 1910, the collection 
.al taxes was taken out of the 
the city tax collection depart-
i placed in the handu of two 
>fficials at salaries of $1,800 
jceipts dropped lamentably and 
Mayor Edward L. Smith in 

ored this ftmction to the city 
ctor who has handled it effi-
ver since. 
story of this tax in tiis state 

give much ground for the 
,t it will be abolished by the 
e. Rather the trend lias been 
rther direction. Until 1909 a 
commutation tax of two dollars 
11 tax of one dollar were levied 
tale citizens 21 to 45 years of 
she former case and 51 to 70 
atter. In that year uhe per-
t of two dollars replaced these 
;s and was made to ipply to 
residents—a broader te rm than 
-and the age limits were made 
> years. The 1921 legislature 

the tax to women for the 
^ period. To promote the col
or this tax the 1927 session 
a one dollar penalty on each 
not paid after sixty clays and 
59 this penalty is made effective 
iys after the tax is d ie. The 
tax can be collected and one 

that direction in communities 
ave been delinquent is; to give 
ing the hope that it] will be 
i. 

POLITICS TURNS 
TO LEGISLATURE 

•iscussion Relates to Possible 
Candidate for House and 

Senate. 

ING THE GREEN LIGHT, 
I been expected in Wall Street, 
• York reserve rediscount rate 
i lowered from 4t6 ;o 4 per 
'his third reduction since the 
;r stock-market break restores 
York the rate situation of May 

Very likely other reserve dis 
II follow the metropolitan ex-
Last week's reserve bapk state-
>r the country, showed an as-
g amplitude for the gold re-
> per cent.,, far exceec ing that 
ig last year and much more 
lble the percentage re< [uired by 
le American credit situation is 
bly easy. Not only Is ample 
foreseen in the ensuing year 
jral business purposes! but an 
dvantage for the usejs of the 
s investment world. 
have asserted that the low 

reserve discount rate ? of two 
go were the stimulating basis 
pecuiative wave the period wit-
Experience has taught that a 

discount rate fixed by reserve 
derates as a warning signal that 
. of prices and brokers' loans 
Street" draws near to reaction. 
' rate is regarded as a signal, 
ck is clear, go ahead fi 11 speed, 
is such matters are concerned, 
nprobable the loaning policies 
ber banks will immediately re 
3 new condition, but certainly 
strong encouragement! to those 

re been waiting and longing for 
trd trend to resume. It (assists in 
oration of public confidence and 
extent is welcome. 

Bank of England discount rate 
t come down from 5 ' 

in the near future, Indicating 
satisfaction With current gold 

and improved facility lor inter-
l trade and financing through-
greater portion of the world. 

SING OUR OWN RU BBER. 
ai agricultural experts report 
* young rubber trees, now two 
Id in the experimental planta-
southern Florida, are in every 

the equal of their kind in the 
dies and Brazil, the m ost favor-
cations in the World for this 
The tree is much more resistant 
weather than was supposed and 
rth is not noticeably Interfered 
' the period of lower tempera 

is information of large! compass, 
ling automobile manufacturing 
in the world, this nation has 

lense interest in rubber, both 
ace-time commercial proposition 
im the point of view of being 
porting in case ocean Shipments 
iterfered with in time of war. 
lentation is being carried On in 
southern areas under the Amer-
ig, such as Cuba, California, 
>anama and the Canal zone, 
jally Great Britain has been 
ter complete grip on tlie rubber-
tig industry and the ihdicatioiis 
ierica will forge ahead in be-
less dependent upon prices as 

in London, The first few years 
crucial ones in the life of the 

olanfc. Indications warrant at 

Anent the Parley. 
Should the horrid head |of SUSPIGION 

Crop up at the Londcjti parley, 
Or GREED show the le^t disposition— 

Like a t° be snarly, 
Or a "Shearer" gain recognition-

Making knotty problems more gnarly, 
Or HATE stage a free exhibition 

At one or another pourparler, 
Tis then the apostle of gloom 

Would broadcast the seeds of dissen
sion 

And picture for PEACEauch a doom 
Twould appal us with dread appre

hension. 
But events so far appar rosy-

All set in Queen 4jme's drawing 
room— 

The Press and Stenogs snuggled cozy 
In furs at week-end all abloom; 

So why not be cheerful, and slyly 
Emulate the Sauor King's son: 

There's a bird lives the life of Riley 
Yet bases his peace c i 

Let them harp opi^G^ r "onpage"— 
Nor would his lordstfip wince, 

Nor would "Transactional" funnage 
Worry this peaceful prince; 

Or if faced with "Categories"— 
Ten in all is it not? he. sum total 

He simply would shift hese worries 
To some abler Ari^le. 

- A. M. J. 
* * * 

As we don't know the address of J. 
R. Davie, who is the; object of a piece 
of fan-mail transmitted through us as 
the result of the appearance of his free 
verse, "With Apol^ies to Sandburg," 
in the Portico oT3*. tTW, it is ob
viously encumbent UfiSn us to print 
the message, from An Admirer. To do 
it up right, we feel impelled to intro
duce the correspondence with the orig
inal verse as it appeared; 

f Jv. / 
With Apologies to Sandburg. 

(By one who fancies vfers libre is over-
rated.); 

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom!p' ; 
tinkling sounds of fractured skulls 
breaking legs and moaning children 
Crash! Bang! Zowie! 
tortured metal screeches With hate 
close contact of fabricated 
machinations— 
All Detroit on the San Mill 
River Road 
Ford, Rolls Royce, Dodge, Packard 
Sunday drivers! 

—J. R. DAVIE. 

If Mr. Davie will please step one pace 
forward and answer "present" we will 
hand over the following not£ received 
yesterday: 
"My Dear Mr. Davie: 

"Please accept my congratulations on 
the remarkable similarity of your writ
ings to my best liked poet, Sandburg. 

"I am sending this rtfii£\On to you 
in til? tmjp 
to continue WTUmgTtL.s pbet 
in the future. % myself, have tried 
doing so, but have found it so difficult 
that i was forced to give it up after 
many repeated efforts. I feel sure, 
therefore, that you will some day make 
your name as a poet of free verse in 
the style of Sandburg. I haVe CUt out 
your poem and am keeping it in the 
hopes that I will soon have a collection 
of them. 

"If it is not asking too much, 1 hope 
that some day I may be able to meet 
and converse with you fpr I feel sure 
that we would have much in common. 

"Once again may I be permitted to 
offer my congratulations for the verse 
that you have written and for those 
that you will write in the future. 

—"AN ADMIRER." 
"P. s. I am a young girl, 19 years 

old, with brown hair and blue eyes, and 
would like very much to hear from you 
as I am sure your letters would be more 
interesting." 

* * * 

We suggest Mr. Davie bring along his 
guitar. Mr. Sandburg generally plays 
one during his readings. We heard 
him once. Sometimes he raises a plain 
tive note; sometimes he croons. But 
his first name isn't Rudy. 

* • * 

Book Review. 
A story of pressmen 

Specific'lly lush— 
"Young Man of Manhattan" 

By Katharine Brush, 
— RUSSELL RHODES. 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of the Civil War, Hartford Editor, Governor of Connecticut 

Congressman and United States Senator. 
Written to 

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 
Copyright. 1929. by The Hartford Times. Inc.. Trustee. 

MUCH UNCERTAINTY EXISTS 

Contest Between Women Looms 
as Strong Possibility in 

Thirty-second. 
This is the year when the people of 

the state will elect members for both 
houses to serve at the session of 1931. 

* » • 
Already there is considerable discus

sion in the constituencies on the selec
tion of candidates for the senate and 
house. Except in a few instances there 
is a decided uncertainty as to the can
didates who may be named for the two 
branches of the legislature. Judging 
from the talk in the Thirty-second dis
trict, which includes a number of 
towns located in Litchfield county, 
there may be a sharp contest for the 
republican nomination. At the last 
session the dicte^t was re^^-^ted in 
the senate by Miss Mary B. Weaver, 
who had previously represented her 
home town of New Milford at three ses
sions and is well remembered for her 
painstaking work as a member of the 
committee on appropriations. 

It is perhaps worthy of notice that 
she takes a special interest in agri
culture and she never fails to describe 
her occupation as "farmer" in the 
manual and roll. It is said that Mrs. 
C. B. Emery of Terryville may be in
duced to run for the republican nomi
nation for senate r in the Thirty-second 
district. Mrs. Emcrv is asso^^M with 
Asahel W. Mitchell, a former state 
comptroller, in the representation of 
the Thirty-second district on the state 
committee. 

• • » 
It would cause no surorise if Mrs. 

Corrine R. Alsop, of Avon, were nomi
nated for the senate by the republi
cans of the Fifth district. Mrs, Alsop 
has represented her town in the house 
and she would bring to the senate a 
knowledge of legislation which would 
be useful in senatorial work. 

* • * 

The announcement of Judge Ber
nard F. Gaffney, of New Britain, of his 
intention to retire from the judge
ship of the probate district of Berlin 
and of which the town of New Britain 
is the greater part, has been the sub
ject of general discussion during the 
week. The decision of Judge Gaffney 
was suggested by the fact that he will 
soon have reached the age limit for 
judges to exercise judicial functions. 
The limit was fixed by an amendment 
to the state constitution which made 
the age limit seventy years. The re
tirement of Judge Gaffney from the 
probate court is regretted by the people 
of the district. The district, one of 
the most important in the state and 
its affairs, administered by Judge Gaff
ney have given complete satisfaction to 
those who resort to it for the settlement 
Of theit probate business. Judge Gaff
ney in hts decision, shows a kindly 
consideration for the convenience of 
the electors in the district, and an ap
preciation of their confidence in re
electing him without opposition, aftei 
his first election to the judgeship, for 
the quarter of a century he has served 
them. No higher tribute could be paid 
his record, on the bench of the probate 
court. 

* « * 

In a conversation this week among 
to John T. Robinson, 

' " l| 
ucaii Town committee, was- due 
fact that the late Judge W. F. Henney 
was induced to take the nomination for 
mayor in his first term in 1904. Mr. 
Robinson's office and Judge Henney s 
were located in the same building, the 
Marble block. Judge Henney was not 
active in politics, and though differing 
in views from Mayor Sullivan, he cor
dially congratulated the latter when at 
the previous election he was chosen 
mayor of Hartford. Mayor-elect Sulli
van and Mr. Henney met on Central 
row the morning after the election and 
Mr. Henney extended his hand, say
ing, "I wish to congratulate you, Mr. 
Mayor. A man who can achieve such 
aodctory deserves to be congratulated. 
Twb years later Mr. Henney, who had 
been nominated by the republicans, was 
the recipient of congratulations which 
included the felicitations of the re
tiring mayor, Mr. Sullivan. He (Judge 
Henney) served in the office of mayor 
for two successive terms, and he might 
have been elected for a third successive 
term but for the necessity of giving his 
entire attention to his law practice. 

* » * 
The Bridgeport Telegram, in its com

ment on the action of the democratic 
organization of Bridgeport in recogniz
ing the service which John A. Cornell, 
the chairman of the democratic town 
committee, rendered the democrats and 
Which the latter recognized by pre
senting him With a diamond ring cost
ing $1*000, says that "Mr. Cornell de
serves Well of the democratic party. 
He has," says the Telegram, "guided it 
to the only decisive victories which it 
has enjoyed in the city of Bridgeport 
in many years. He now has the oppor
tunity to build up .an organization 
which may fight the Republicans for 
the control of Bridgeport on more 
even terms than in the past." 

Continuing, the Telegram says that 
while the recent municipal election in 
Bridgeport proved to be hardly more 
than a formality because the victory 

NO. LXXYI. 
Eighteen hundred and eighty was a 

presidential year. Blaine, who had 
been defeated in 1876 when Morton, 
Bristow and Conkling had thrown their 
support to Hayes rather than let the 
Maine man be nominated, was still 
seeking the honor. Grant's friends 
were prepared to make a try for him 
and in the convention to follow two 
months later Roscoe Conkling was to 
make his famous speech containing the 
electrifying but ineffective words: 
If you ask what state he hails from, 
Our sole reply will be, 
He hails from Appomatox 
And its famous apple tree. 

Of course Hawley was interested in 
presidential politics. He was not go
ing to the convention, but from the 
vantage point of the national capital 
he hoped to advise Connecticut repub
licans as to a course that would make 
their participation in the convention 
effective. Hawley had developed a 
great admiration for George F. Ed
munds, senator from Vermont, who 
came to be known as one of the great
est constitutional authorities and who, 
when he died in California at an ad
vanced age not many years ago, was 
regarded as one of the grand old men 
of the law. Hawley did not continue 
indefinitely to hold him .in as high 
regard as a political potentiality as 
he did when he wrote to Warner on 
March 4 about politics: 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Washington, D. C. 
March 4, 1880. 

Dear Charlie: , . 
I am always glad to hear from you 

briefly or at length.—This is a con
foundedly busy life. I am in a commit
tee meeting of one sort or another every 
morning and beset on every hand. This 
committee sat an hour and a half be
fore 12 and the sub-committee on Star 
routes has come out of the House at 
1:30 into their room to go on with the 
Star route investigation. The House 
was supposed to be likely to take up 
the Wood Funding Bill. (A financial 
measure sponsored by Fernando Wood 
of New York.—Ed.) This evening the 
House is to sit at 7:30 to consider pen
sion bills. Mr. Randall has asked me 
to take the chair until the House gets 
into committee. I am scribbling while 
listening to a sharp and even bitter 
cross* examination of Monroe Salesbury. 
a mail contractor, who reflected severe
ly upon the action of the House in 
passing the deficiency bill which in
duced the "expedition" on the Star 
routes (or stage and horseback serv-
1C My head is full of an editorial on the 
presidential nomination, but I cannot 
get even half an hour to dictate it. 

I would speak kindly in general terms 
of all named Washburn, (Elihu B. 
Washburne of Illinois.—Ed.), Sherman, 
Grant, Blaine and Conkling, and say 
that whoever is nominated should be 
elected. It is to be a cidtical year If 
the republicans can retain the Union m 
the hands of the men Who tried to save 
it from dissolution, and Who love the 
ideas of the great era, the census will 
make such great changes^n^the^feu-

/ & 

The^prhue duty of the republican 
party is not to reward or honor fnen. 
Parties do not afford gratitude for the 
past to any great extent. It is their 
duty to maintain principles and take 
the best leader for the Purpose. th^ 

Politicians sometimes err in thetr 
ludgement of what is caUed Avail
ability If they would more fre
quently select the best man they would 
often find that he would prove the most 
available even if he had no theatrical 
incidents to blazon on banners. 

Favors Senator Edmunds. 
Innumerable times the question has 

been asked, "Why not nominate Senator 
Edmunds?" And nobody has given rea
sons in the negative. Everybodysays he 
would make an admirable president. He 
is one of the ablest men of this gener-

NI 
DA" 

ation in the senate—a thoroughly 
trained politician and statesman. He 
comprehends all the great subjects that 
have been before us. He is a great pow
er in debate, not by rhetoric nor what is 
called eloquence but through sheer force 
of brains, for he detests display and pre
tense. He is a great lawyer. He is 
equally great in practical politics. No 
man ever had so much as thought of 
questioning his integrity. His stalwart-
ism is acceptable to the most stalwart. 
Nor is there a disciple of the "gen
erous discontent" in criticism who does 
not respect him. It is rarely or never 
given to a man to so unite the respect 
of all shades and classes. Every dem
ocrat in congress will speak well of 
him, yet he is the sharpest critic in the 
senate and compels himself to perform 
a great deal of vastly important serv
ice, and objecting to hasty or unwise 
legislation. He is able, and in every 
field—law, legislation, statesmanship, 
practical politics. 

He is careful in making up his judg
ments and firm in maintaining them. 

He is utterly without fear or embar
rassment in expressing and maintaining 
opinions. 

He is permeated, in every drop and 
fiber, with the spirit of American ideas 
of liberty and political progress. 

He is available. Every republican 
newspaper would speak well of him— 
every one, stalwart or liberal—every 
neutral paper, every religious paper with 
republican leanings; indeed, every dem
ocratic paper would acknowledge his 
ability, his learning, his experience, his 
honesty, his fearless adherence to prin
ciple. 

In two weeks after his nomination 
every journal and every orator would 
be enthusiastic. The republicans have 
only to say "There he stands." One 
insinuation against his reputation would 
cause only a laugh anywhere. 

He would unite every faction of the 
party and sweep in every honestly in
dependent voter. 

Why would not New England present 
him? 

No: I would make no comparisons 
—not one—avoid any possible cause for 
the slightest jealousy. 

The Connecticut delegation could do 
nothing better than to cast a vote for 
Edmunds. If he should be nominated 
it would be a noble nomination. If he 
should not, the record would at least 
be honorable. 
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Now I am inclined to think that if 
the Connecticut Convention should ex
press a desire that its delegation should 
assist in presenting Edmunds, it would 
have a great influence over the Massa
chusetts Convention, which follows 
soon after. I believe Rhode Island 
would fall in. Who knows but that 
we might get him nominated? 

I have been saying when the ques
tion was brought uo in conversation, 
"Well, just for fun let's put up Ed
munds." Not once has it failed to bring 
out a cordial response. Eyen Mr. Hoar, 
who is so much of a humorist, but a 
mighty sensible, warm-hearted man, 
blazed up and said, "By George! what 
a speech I could make for Edmunds!" 

Now this is most absolutely confi
dential, I lunched with the President 
a few days ago—fortuitously, and we 
drifted to this subject. We agreed pre
cisely and enthusiastically. We agreed 
in our criticisms upon every One of the 
other candidates and in What could be 
said in favor of Edmunds, Right after 
that I met Old Judge Carter of the^ ^.ntuan < 
Dist. Col. Court, a veteran friend ;of to be kno' 
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LiiiColn. etc. I "Suppose we try 
».v- » 'Jwcocked, 

la ^ iii/ to work1 sending 
agents paring a boom, I 
could nominate Edmunds. j . 

ly rate, I am willing that the ^ 
j shall With tact and care as t<HJ*" 

other candidates, ask the question, in 

"Why not take Edmunds"? and present 
the argument in his faVor. We can 
feel that if there shall not be a good 
nomination it Will not be our fault. 

But we have finished our witness and 
gone back into the House where Fer
nando Wood is arguing for his funding 
bill. He can do well but he is incapa
ble of treating the subject broadly and 
is maligning Sherman. 

Good night. 
Yours ever, 

J. R. H. 
(Continued Monday.) 
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liams, Who has recently been appointed 
by Mayor Tully of New Haven a mem
ber of the board of assessors of that 
city, will be increased from $4,000 to 
$4,500. Other members of the board 
oi assessors of the largest city in the 
state will be advanced from $4,000 to 
$4,500. 

* * * 

Appointment of Angus Fraser, former 
republican alderman, from the twenty-
ninth ward to be a member of the 
city plan commission of New Haven to 
fill the Vacancy caused by the death of 
Colonel I. M. Ullman is probable, ac
cording to a report. 

* * * 

Th»e writer of an editorial in Thurs
day's edition of the Bridgeport Post dis
cusses the system of collecting the per
sonal tax in that city but without hold
ing Collector Challenger responsible for 
whatever shortcomings may be in the 
system. The editorial states that the 
collector in Stamford receives twenty-
five cents for every two dollars of the 
tax collected. It refers to the Stamford 
Advocate as asking editorially whether • • _r 4-V, -

When Mussolini cuts out all that roar
ing 

And Rosa Ponselle spurns a chance to 
sing; 

When Dempsey enters partnership with 
Tunney, 

When Boston rules no books are really 
bad, 

When Mr. Brookart ceasies being funny 
And Jolson says, "I'm only just a fad"; 

gives up heavy 

Twe 

A 

When Greta Garbo 
necking 

And Gilbert leaves the talking pictures 
flat, 

When woodpeckers abandon woodland 
pecking 

And Scarf ace Whoziss throws away his 
gat; 

When all the Whitneys sell their racing 
stables 

And give the sport of kings the open 
gate, 

When Mr. Mackey gives away his 
cables i fl 

And Peggy Joyce no longer seeks a 
mate; 

When Zijegfeld ceases all his glorifying 
And Georgie "White decides to run a 
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